A portable self·contained heated·air adiabatic saturation psychrometer intended as a field a nd laboratory instrument has been developed and constructed. The instrument measures the humidity of air in the range from 0 to 50 grams of water vapor per kilogram of dry air over an ambient temperature range of -5 to 40°C. It samples a test gas at the rate of 4 liters per minute.
Introduction
Although the psychrometer is one of the old est and most common instruments used to measure the humidity of air, no theory adequately predicts its performance. Emp irical and semiempirical formulas exist which describe, und er limited conditions, the performance of psychromete rs of particular dimensions and configurati ons.
In 1967, we developed and constructed a labor ato r y model of an adiabatic saturati on psychrometer [1] I th e performan ce of which is specified by means of a n eq uation. This i nstrument differed from other psychrometers in that it was designed to utilize a steady·flow adiabatic isoba ric saturation process, whereas other psychrometers, even under steady-sta te conditions, are an open system undergoing a nonequilibrium process which cannot be described completely by classical thermodynamics. It was tested with various fluids and gases under conditions of zero vapor content. Because the results agreed with an equation derived from classical thermodynamics to within the limits of the experimen tal uncertainties associated with the conducted tests, it was concluded that the equation did indeed predict the behavior of thi s adiabatic saturation psychrometer. This was particularly significant in the tests with vapor-gas systems other than water-air where other psychrometers give results which differ markedly from those derived from th e postulates of classical thermodynamics.
The adiabatic sa turation psychrometer has been developed further into a portable and self-contained instrument, intended for both laboratory and field use. In order to permit its employm ent at low ambient dry-bulb tempera-1 Figures in brac k ets indicate th e li te rature re fe fen c es at th e wd of thi s paper .
tures of meteorologica l interest without fr eezing of the wet-bulb water suppl y and wicking, provision was made for heating the test a ir to a fixed elevated temperature.
It appeared to us that th e hea ted -air adiabatic saturation psychrometer could be used to investigate more fully the val idity of our earlier conclusion th at the in strument perform ed in accorda nce with th e derived equation. It had been suggested th at because the ori gina l tes ts had been made on ly under conditi ons of zero va por content, the equati on had been validated on ly und er this unique condition and that th e use of th e relationship at other humidities co uld not be accepted with co mplete certainty.
We believed that th e condition of zero vapor content was a unique condition only in th at it rep resented the most severe condition under which to tes t the behavior of a psychrometer, and th at the instrument would behave in accordance with the derived equation at all vapor conten ts. The availability in our labo ratory of a highly accurate humidity generator [2 J made it feasible for us to perform an extensive series of tests over a wide range of humidities.
The general design and operati onal fea tures, as well as the test results, of the heated-air adiabatic satura tion psychrometer are the subjects of this paper.
Theory
When a qu antity of liquid or so lid water at press ure P and temperature Ttv is evaporated into a vapor-gas mixture at pressure P, temperature T and mixing ratio r to bring the gas adiabatically to saturation at pressure P, temperature Ttv and mixing ratio l-,v, the sum of the enthalpies of the various phases are conserved. Thus the initial and final enthalpies are equal, leading to the following equation: 'w (P,Tw) =h (P,Tw,Tw) (1) where h (P,T,T) = the enthalpy per gram of dry (vapor-free) gas of the initial vapor-gas mixture at pressure P, temperature T and mixing ratio T; h (P,T w,Tw ) = the enthalpy per gram of dry gas of the final vapor-gas mixture at pressure P, temperature T w and mixing ratio Tw; h' w (P,T w) = the enthalpy per gram of liquid or solid water at pressure P and temperature Tw_ T = the mixing ratio of the initial vapor-gas mixture in grams of vapor per gram of associated dry gas_ Tw = the saturation mixing ratio of the final vapor gas mixture in grams of vapor per gram of associated dry gas.
h(P,T,T) + (Tw-T) h
Since T w is a function of only T w and P, T may be determined by means of (1) from a knowled ge of P, T, T w and other available data for the gas, vapor and liquid or solid involved.
We have built an instrument which approaches a steadystate adiabatic saturation flow process and, to which eq (1) may be applied. It consists of a well insulated enclosure where a gas is saturated and liquid at exit temperature, sufficient for evaporation, is provided, as well as means for measuring entrance and exit temperatures and pressure. In accordance with the terminology u~ually used in psychrometry, the entrance and exit temperature also will be called the dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures in this paper. In a conventional psychrometer, the wet-bulb temperature is the temperature of a wetted thermometer ' whereas in this psychrometer, the wet-bulb temperature is the temperature of the exit gas. Equation (1) describes an ideal system which the instrument is not. Among the deviations from ideality are the following: (1) The instrument is not isobaric but has a pressure drop of the order of % percent of the total pressure; (2) The velocity of gas changes in the instrument due to its change in pressure and temperature as I well as changes in cross-sectional area and the addition of vapor to the gas; (3) The enclosure is not a perfect adiabatic enclosure ; (4) The liquid may not enter the instrument at precisely the gas exit temperature ; (5) The gas may not be precisely saturated at exit. No attempt was made to evaluate these various effects individually in this instrument. An analysis of the overall performance of the instrument was utilized to determine the overall effect of these deviations from ideality. In addition, equation (1) refers only to an equilibrium condition and is not applicable when inlet temperature or humidity are changing or shortl y after a change.
The instrument is modified in one important respect: the entrance gas is heated. This does not affect eq (1) since the entrance temperature is measured subsequent to the heating and it is this elevated temperature which enters into the computations. The range of the instrument is increased by this heating since it ensures exit temperatures above freezing regardless of the conditions of temperature and humidity of the test gas prior to heating.
Description
A. Vacuum.jacketed g1ass sa t ura to r tub e ; B. glass Dewar fla sk; C . dry·bu lb th erm istor; D. glass fib er wick in g ; E. liqui d feed tube ; F. wet-bulb therm istor M. hea t exc h anger; X . locato r di sk .
General Features
The instrument is shown in figures 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Figure 1 is a drawing of the main psychrometer components without regard to actual dimensions. The instrument consists of a vacuum-jacketed glass saturator tube A, which is surrounded by a glass Dewar flask B. Thermistor C, which is positioned within the saturator tube on its axis by means of locator disk X, measures the temperature of the test gas as it enters the saturator tube. Glass fiber wicking D, maintained in a moist condition b y means of water fed through feed·tube E, provides the means for saturating the test gas. Thermistor F, located b eyond the outlet end of the saturator tube, measures the exit gas temperature. Heat exchanger M, a helix of stainless steel 70 capillary tubing surrounding the saturator tube, controls the temperature of the water moistening the wicking D. Exiting from the Dewar flask are the thermistor leads, a pressure tap, a plastic water·fed tube (through which water enters from a liquid supply) and a gas-flow exit tube. G by means of polystyrene foam packing, AA. Cap V is sealed to saturator tube A by mean s of "0" ring Z within assembly EE, and to cylinder G by means of "0" ring W. In addition to providin g the means for sealing, cap V supports and locates saturator tube A coaxially within Dewar flask B. Insulated polytetrafluoroethylene tubing CC connects to the saturator tube. The thermistor leads, pressure tap, plastic water-feed tube and gas flow exit tube pass through compression seals in cap V. Test gas enters the instrument at 0 , is heated by the nickel·chrome heater coil L, fl ows throu gh tubing CC and enters the saturator tube. After passing over the moist wicking it leaves the psychrometri c section at Y and passes through I trap T, wher e entrained water is separated from the gas stream. The trap is drain ed through tube H. The gas then passes through th e critical nozzle flow controller J and on through vacuum pump P , and exits at N. Differential pressure gage Q measures the pressure difference between fl ask B and atmospheric pressure. Syringe pump K forces liquid into the instrument at a constant rate of flow. The syringe is refilled through tube S. The temperature of the air entering the saturator tube is sensed
by thermistor R, which in conjunction with a proportional heat controller (not shown) controls the voltage supplied to heater L, thereby regulating the temperature of the air entering the saturator tube to 41 % 0c. ± 3,4 °C. Figure 3 is a circuit diagram of the two Wheatstone bridges, power supply and galvanometer circuit. The Wheatstone bridges and galvanometer measure the entrance (dry-bulb) and exit (wet-bulb) thermistor resistances. In addition, there are two temperature control circuits (not shown ) operating from mechanical thermostats. One of the temperature control circuits regulates the air temperature surrounding the Wheatstone bridge and the other prevents the section of the instrument which contains water from falling to freezing temperature.
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D. Dry·bu lb temp erature bridge ; \V. we t·b u lb temp era t ure bridge ; C. ga lva no· me ter ; RD . dry·bulb he li opot; Rw. we t-bu lb heliopo t; Se 1o . dry·b ulb step swit c h; Setw • wet·bulb step switch; Sp. polarity reve rsing swit ch; 5 g • we t · bulb or dry.bulb sel e cto r swit c h; 51. low se nsiti vity galvo/neter swit c h ; S2. medium sensitiv i ty ga lva no me t er sw it ch; 53. hi gh se n si tivit y ga,vanomc t cr switc h . The space between the walls is evacuated and the glass surface within this space is silvered.
The saturating element is a helix ~ith a fiber glaS~ surface. It was made by covering 7 ft of polytetrafluor~~ I ethylene tubing, having an i.d. of about 0.022 in and an o.d. from 0.042-0.050 in, with number 22 -gage fiber glass spaghetti. The fiber glass spaghetti extends beyond the upstream end of the polytetrafluoroethylene tubing and is tied off with linen thread. The tubing was wound into a helix of l;.j -in o.d. and placed in bojJjng water for I hr. This had the effect of cleaning the fiber glass spaghetti and setting the polytetrafluoroethylene into a quasi. permanent helical shape.
Water Heat-Exchanger
Eight feet of stainless steel tubing with an o.d. of 0.0355 in and an i.d. of 0.023 in, wound into a 3/J-·in helix, serves ' as the water heat-exchanger. This exchanger surrounds the saturator tube and is joined at one end to the polytetrafluoroethylene tubing of the saturating element and at the other end to a polytetrafluoroethylene tube which is fed through a pressure seal in cap V to the water-feed pump. At the normally used water Row-rate of 10 cm 3 / h, there is a 4. min supply of water within the heat exchanger.
The heat exchanger is surrounded by a Dewar flask with an i.d. of % in. and a straight section of 14 in.
This flask reduces heat losses from the region around the heat exchanger.
Outer Case
In order to protect the glass elements and to seal the saturator tube so that the test gas flows as desired, a brass cylinder 17 in long, with an o.d. of 3 in and a wall thick· ness of 1fs in , closed at one end, su rrounds the Dewar ' flask. The space between the flask and the brass cylin der is filled with foamed polystyrene and a rubber stopper, permanently positioning the flask within the cylinder along its axis. At the open end of the cylinder is a flan ge which mates with cap V and seals to the cap by means of a 3-in i.d . "0" ring. The cap is held to the cylinder with screws.
The cap has four openings within it. At its center is an opening throu gh which the saturator tube protrudes.
By means of an "0" ring seal, the cap is sealed to the outer surface of the satura tor tube and positions this tube within the Dewar fl ask.
Two of the other openings in the cap are poly tetra· fluoroethylene packing.gland compression seals. One of the seals holds the pressure tap and water-feed tube, and the other serves as a pass-through for the two thermistor leads. The remaining openin g in the cap serves as a flow exit for the test gas.
Air Heater
The test gas h eater L is formed by winding 25 ft of bare nickel-chrome wire on a loft long, 1h-in diam , poly tetrafluoroethylene rod. The rod has a few longitudinal grooves for the lead wire and to expose more of the wire to the air flow. The heater is contained within a 3!s -in polytetrafluoroethylene tube which is surrounded with rubber foam insulation. The small diam eter bare wire has a low thermal lag.
Temperature Regulator
The inlet test gas temper ature is controll ed by a proportional electronic temperatur e co ntroller. The sensor R which activa tes th e controller is pl aced in th e test gas fl o w stream just at th e inl et to th e saturator tu be.
Temperature Measuring Circuit
The tempera ture m easurin g circuit is shown in fi g ure 3. It consists of tw o separa te Whea tston e brid ges D and W, each connected to a thermistor encased in polye th ylene tubing. One of the thermi s tors is held in place at the entra nce end of the saturato r tube b y mean s of a p olytetra nu or oethylene disk containing m a ny hol es, while the other thermistor is secured along the a xis at the exit of th e saturator tube by means of a small diameter wire. The brid ge circuit is powered by 0.4-V from the power supply and the voltage is continuously supplied to each brid ge circuit, including thermistor, whenever the psychromete r is in operation, in order to maintain constant self·heating of thermistors. A selector switch Sg allows th e r efl ectin g galvanom eter G to be connected to either of th e bridge circuits as desired. A switch Sp provides for a r eversal of volta ge polarity to th e bridges in order to obtai n an electrica l zero in the bal ancin g of the bridges. Th e pola rity switch also removes th e voltage fr om the brid ge circuits whenever it is placed in its center positio n. There ar e three butto ns, S 1, S2, S3, whi ch co nnect the galvan ometer into the circ uit, each h aving r esistance ci rcuits whi ch prov id e f or three diffe rent ga lva no meter senSItIvItIes. Th e power suppl y is suppli ed with 18 V fr om a trans former.
T he bridge circuits, power supply a nd ga lva nometer are contained in a separa te enclosure within th e instr um ent cab in et which is te mp erature regul a ted. Temper a· tu re in th e enclosure is m aintained by means of a 44-·W heater and a mini a ture th erm oswitch preset to 40 °e. A miniature blower within the enclosure opera tes continuously, and a panel light on th e top of th e p sychro meter indi cates whenever th e heater is o n.
Flow System
Flow is drawn throu gh the psychro meter by means of a m oisture· resistant vacuum pump, P. Upstream of the vacuum pump is a nozzle assembly J which limits the flow to approximately four ambient liters per/minute. Up. stream of th e nozzle assembly is a water tra p T which separates liquid from the exit gas. The level of liquid in the tra p is determined visually, and the trap is drained by m eans of a pl asti c tube H co nn ected to the trap.
Water-Feed System
Wh en oper atin g, wa ter is pumped into th e psychr ometer at the ra te of 10 cm 3 per h our by mean s of a syringe pump K. A m otor dri ves the plunger of a 100 cm 3 g lass syringe. An "0 " ring fits into a groove o n the pi ston to provide a leak-free seal in the syringe. Can nected to the syringe is a two-way a utom ati c valve whi ch all ows fo r filling of the sy rin ge without disco nnectin g it or di sassembly. A plastic fill er tube S remain conn ected to th e twoway valve at one tap . Attached to the o th er tap of th e
In th e region a round th e syrin ge K a nd liquid trap T are loca ted three J 5-W mini ature li ght bulbs connected in pa ra llel. T hese are co nn ec ted, in turn , th ro ugh an adjustable liqui d-bell ows type therm oswitc h, directly to the power co rd to th e in strum e nt, a nd co nstitu tc th e f reezeprotecti on circ ui t.
Pressure Measurements
A plas ti c tube conn ects the p ressure t ap in the psychrometer to a differential pressure gage Q, h aving a r a nge of 0 to 20-in of water. The gage is m ounted at the top of the instrum ent. The gage pressure, when s ub trac ted fr o m the ambient pressure (independently dete rmin ed ), gives th e pressure P in the psychrometer. If the press ure of the test gas is not at atmospheric pressure but is known , another plasti c tube can be connected to the refe rence po rt of th e differential pressure gage Q and conn ected to the test gas source. The psychrometer pressure P is then th e so urce pressure less th e gage pressure.
Thermistor Calibration
It was des irabl e to have a n eq uati on for tempera ture in terms of b ri dge switch positio ns and potenti ometer read· in gs. Sin ce the r es istance of th e th erm isto rs is an exponentia l fun cti on of te mpcra tu re, a least sq ua res fi t to an equ ati on of the foll owing for m was m ade: and represen t nomin al b rid ge resista nces of 5 n per uni t. The valu es 0.9847 a nd 0.9846 are the ra ti os of the m ean of the step resista nces to t he maximum va ri able resistan ce in the co rres ponding brid ge . The bri dge has a ratio of 2.5 to 1 and th erefore the resistance of the thermistors is approximately 2,000 x . The thermi stors were simultaneously calibrated a t 34 diff eren t tempera tures against a calibrated platinum resistance th erm ometer. 
(4)
Th e r esidu al stand ard deviation for T D was 0.01 °C and fo r T il' it was 0.007 0c.
Calibration
The 
15] .
~T == TD -Tw DC.
The results of the calibration are given in table 1 and indicate that there is a mean difference in mixing ratio r of + 0.047 g/kg between the generator and this instrument. The largest difference measured is 0_119 g/ kg.
The results are also given in terms of the partial pressure of vapor and dew-point that would exist in air of the same mixing rati o at ambient pressure [4] .
It was found that the differences were well represented by a linear relation ship with respect to the instrument indications, but that points 4, 6, and 40 deviated from this curve by an amount greater than that which should be expected in 52 measurements (standardized residual 2 greater than 2.34). We therefore, eliminated points 4, 6, and 40 on the basis that they were not statistically representative of the calibration and refitted the remaining 49 points to a linear equation, which we shall consider an error curve: Error == 0.025 + 0.24 percent of indication in grams of water per kilogram of dry air.
2 T h e standardized f{'s id ua I is the deviation of th e point fr om the fitt ed curve di vided IJY its own standard de viation.
The estimate of the standard deviation of this error IS 0.024 g/kg.
Error Analysis
As was mentioned above, one of the purposes of the calibration of this instrument was to determine whether this instrument performed as an adiabatic saturation in· strument. We propose to accomplish this by comparing the differences between the pressure humidity generator and this instrument with the uncertainties associated with these two instruments. Whereas assignment of random uncertainties can often be done with reasonable accuracy by statistical analysis, assignments of systematic uncer· tainties are usually more subj ective and arbitrary. The most we can hope to come up with are reasonable estimates of these systematic uncertainties.
We estimate the maximum systematic uncertainty in our ambient pressure measurement to be 0.1 mm Hg and the maximum systematic uncertainty in our pressure dif· ference measurements to be 0.2 in of water. For our temperature mea surements we have taken three residual standard deviations of our fitted curve and have added to these 0.002 DC, our est imate of the systematic uncertainty in our resistance thermometer tempera ture measurement.
This amounts to 0.031 DC for our en trance temperature measurem ent and 0.023 DC for our exit temperature measurement. Our final estimate of systema tic uncertainty is for our pressure humidity generator 13] which we estimate to be 0.05 percent of indication.
We have likewise assigned random un certa inti es to the same parameters as follows : 0.05 mm Hg. in ambient pressure, 0.2 in of water in pressure difference, 0.010 DC in inlet temperature, 0.007 DC in outlet temperature and 1 0.1 percent of indication for the pressure humidity generator. The random uncertainties assigned to the tcmperatures are the estim ates of one residual standard deviation for the temperature equation used. J n order to determine the maximum total systema ti c uncertainty to be ex pected from the psychrometer a t each calibration point, we reevaluated eq (5) for each of the ca libration point s with each parameter ch anged by the amount of the systematic uncertainty for that parameter and assigned signs to th ese un certainti es such that they would maximize the difTerence. In order to determine th e random uncer tainty of the instrument, we changed one parameter at a tim e by an amou nt equal to th e est imate of the random uncertainty in that parameter and calculated the difference in mi xi ng ratio this would cause b y means of eq (5). We applied th e propagation of error formula 18] at each calibration point to obtain an es timate of th e one sigma random uncertainty. For the pressure humidity generator, we applied the pertincnt estimated percentage uncertainties to the indicated value of mixing ratio. We added the two estimated systematic uncertainties together to obtain an overall estimate of the predicted maximum systematic difference betw een th e two instruments and the root mean square of the two random uncertainties was used as the estimate of the predicted one sigma random difference to be expected. Tabl e 2 gives these values along with the measured mixing ratio and th e measured difference.
As was mentioned in the calibration section , the mea- bThe temp era ture at which th e saturation mixing ratio at ambient pressure equals the generated mixing ratio. where Clr!lleas is the measured difference in mixing rat io between the generator and this instrument and r is the mixing ratio measured by this instrument. The residual standard deviation of this fit is 0.024. 76
The estimated systematic difference was sim ilarly fitted to a linear equation and the result is
where tJ.rest is th e estimated maximum systematic difference and r is the m easured mixing ratio. The root mea n square of the estimated rand om e rrors is 0.019. The smo othed measured sy tematic difference is less than th e smoothed estimate of the maximum systemati c differ ence expected . The r a ndom component of th e measured differences exceeds the estimate of the random difference by about 26 p er ce nt.
The r esult were furth er a nalyzed by co mparing the difference between the measured exit temperature of the psychrom eter and that exit temperature necessary to obtain values identical with the generator, all other measurements r e mainin~ as measured. The results are shown in table 3 along with the estimated total systematic uncertainty computed in terms of exit temperature a nd the estimated random uncertainty computed in similar terms.
The measured difference in terms of exit temperature is essentially a constant and the mean va lue is 0.032 °C with a residual standard deviation of 0.017°C. Except for a sli ght slope due to th e fact that th e estimates of the unce rtainties in the generator are lin earl y dependent on th e generated value of the mixing ratio, the estimated systematic un certainty is essentiall y co nstant at 0.042 °C and the estimate of random un certainty is also nearl y constant with a root mean square value of 0.012 0c.
In terms of exit temperature, th e measured difference a nd the estimated total uncertainty are both essentially a co nstant with th e estimated va lu e exceedin g the measured valu e. Th e res idual standard dcviation of th e measured valu e exceeds th e estimated random un certainty by about 42 percent.
The results ind icate that th e instrument performs in general within th e limits that would be expected on the bas is of eq (5).
The time constant of the instrum ent was measured and found to be approximately 3 min from the dr y·to-wet condi tion and sligh tl y less in the wet-to.dry condition. This can have an effect on th e in strum ent indication.
Calibration points 9 through 25 we re performed sequentiall y, some as closely spaced as 11 min apart. Part of the time between successive points was used in ch anging and stabilizin g the humidity generator. Therefore, the actual time provided for the psychrometer to come to equilibrium was less than the time between points.
Due to th e short time allowed for a stable r eading, the measured mixing ratio for points 11 through 15 are probably somewhat lower than they would be at complete equilibrium. Likewise, points 21 through 24 are probably somewha t higher th a n they would have been had complete equilibriulll been ach ieved. Adequate data are not avail able for a quantita tive evaluation of this nonequilibrium effect but the direction is consistent with the change in generated humidity and , due to its dual nature, sh ould have small eff ect on the overa ll ca libra tion results.
Th e inlet temp e rature had a variation of IV! degrees throughout the entire calibra ti on. Though this in itself is of no grea t importance, the rate at whi ch it changed is. Th e ma ximum rate of change detected was 0.026 °C per minute. A difference of 0.026 °C in inlet temperature is equivalent to approximately 0.014 mg/g mlxmg ratio indication in the instrument. If the inlet temperature changed continuously at a rate of 0.026 °C per minute monotonically over a long period of time, an error in instrument indication would result amounting about 0.04 mg per gram in mixing ratio. Examination of the calibration data indi cates that the usual rate of change was much sma ller and did not generally persist in one direction for long periods. This is not believed to have caused large errors. The standard deviation is probably larger due to this effect than would have been the case with constant inlet temperature, especially since all readings could not be taken simultaneously. Examination of the calibration data further indicates some correlation between the inlet temperature and the temperature difference. This may have been due to conduction along the inlet thermistor giving an inlet temperature reading lower than the true inlet temperature. This would have the effect of causing larger values in measured T , and thereby could account for some of the error found in calibration. This effect is such that it would be more pronounced at lower values of T.
Summary and Conclusion
A heated-air adiabatic saturation psychrometer has been built that measures the mixing ratio of water from 0 to 50 g/kg. If three of the 52 calibration points are excluded as being statistically unrepresentative, the mean difference between the measured value and the generated value in the calibration over the range of 2.5 to 19 g/kg was 0.050. In terms of partial pressure of vapor the mean difference was 0.078 mbar and in term s of dewpoint temperature the mean difference was 0.088 °C.
Analysis of the calibration results indicates that the instrument performs as an adiabatic instrument within the estimated uncertainty in th e measured parameters of both the instrument and the humidity generator used in the calibration process. We conclude that the adiabati c saturation theory applies to this instrument at nonzero values of humidity, as well as at zero values.
Heating the inlet air broadens the mixing ratio range over which this instrument can be used and increases the ambient temperature range over which it can successfully operate but reduces the accuracy of the instrument at low values of humidity. It is therefore apparent that this type of instrument would find greater value in the measurement of high values of humidity. Increased accuracy is obtainable over the entire humidity range by increased accuracy and precision in the determination of exit temperature first, the entrance temperature next and the pressure last.
Were the entrance temperature to be better controlled, one would expect the random uncertainty to be decreased and the ease of taking measurements improved. Control of the entrance temperature to at least 0.1 deg C would make entrance temperature readings unnecessary for determination where the uncertainty in the humidity can be as large as 0.05 g/kg.
Where the instrument is to be operated at mixing ratios which will never exceed 20 g/kg, one could control the entrance temperature at 25°C and obtain greater accuracy than with the 41 °C now used in the instrum ent.
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